
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
100 F Street, N.E.  
Washington, DC 20549,  

Plaintiff, 

CASE NUMBER 1:07CV00008 

JOSEPH J. SPIEGEL JUDGE: Royce C .  Lamber th  

C/O E. Niki Warin, Esq. DECK TYPE: G e n e r a l  Civil 
Law Offices of J. Bruce Maffeo 
The Woolworth Building DATE STAMP : 01/04/2007 
233 Broadway -Suite 2701 
New York, NY 10279, 

Defendant. 

COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") alleges: 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

1. Defendant Joseph J. Spiegel ("Spiegel"), a former portfolio manager for Spinner 

Asset Management, LLC, the investment adviser for Spinner Global Technology Fund, Ltd. 

("SGTF" or "the hedge fund"), a $200 million hedge fund, engaged in an unlawfbl trading scheme 

on SGTF's behalf in violation of the antifraud and registration provisions of the federal securities 

laws in connection with three unregistered securities offerings, which are commonly referred to as 

"PIPES" (Private Investment in Public Equity). Spiegel's illegal trading resulted in ill-gotten gains 
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for the hedge fund. 

2. After agreeing, on behalf of the hedge fund, to invest in the thee PIPE transactions, 

Spiegel sold short the PIPE issuer's stock through "naked" short sales in Canada. Later, once the 

Commission declared the resale registration statement effective, Spiegel used the hedge fund's PIPE 

shares to close out some of all of the pre-effective date short positions -a practice Spiegel knew or 

was reckless in not knowing was prohibited by the registration provisions of the federal securities 

laws. In connection with each of the three PIPES, to avoid detection and regulatory scrutiny, Spiegel 

employed wash sales and matched orders to make it appear that he was covering SGTF's pre- 

effective date short positions with open market stock purchases when in fact the covering 

transactions were not done with open market shares because the hedge fund was on both sides of the 

trades and covered the short positions with its PIPE shares. 

3. The unlawful PIPE investment strategy and trading scheme involved three issuers that 

sought PIPE financing (collectively, "the PIPE Issuers"). During the relevant period, the common 

stock of each PIPE Issuer was registered with the Commission pursuant to either Section 12(b) or 

Section 12(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") and either was quoted on 

NASDAQ or traded on the New York Stock Exchange. 

4. In each of the transactions, Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, also made materially 

false representations to the PIPE Issuers to induce them to sell securities to the hedge fund. As a 

precondition of participation in a PIPE, the hedge fund had to represent that it would not sell, transfer 

or dispose of the PIPE shares other than in compliance with the registration provisions of the 

Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"). This representation was material to the PIPE Issuers, 

who, as the securities purchase agreements made clear, relied on the investors' representations in 



order to qualify for an exemption from the registration requirements for their private offering. At the 

time Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, signed the securities purchase agreements, however, he 

intended to distribute the restricted PIPE securities in violation of the registration provisions of the 

Securities Act. 

5. By engaging in the acts alleged herein, the defendant engaged in, and unless 

permanently restrained and enjoined by the Court will continue to engage in, transactions, acts, 

practices and courses of business that violate Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. $78j(b)] 

and Rule lob-5 promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. 240.10b-51, and Section 5 ofthe Securities Act 

[15 U.S.C. 5 77eI. 

6. The Commission seeks a judgment from the Court: (a) enjoining Spiegel from 

engaging in future violations of the above sections of the federal securities laws; and (b) ordering 

Spiegel to pay a civil money penalty pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 5 

77t(d)] and Section 21(d) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 5 78(u)(d)]. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. The Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 20(b), 20(d) and 22(a) 

of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. $5 77t(b), 77t(d), 77v(a)] and Sections 21(d), 21(e) and 27 of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. gfj 78u(d), 78u(e), 78aal. 

8. The defendant made use of the means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce or 

of the mails in connection with the acts, practices, and courses of business alleged herein. Venue is 

proper in this District pursuant to Section 22(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 5 77v(a)] and 

Section 27 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. $78aa]. 



DEFENDANT 

9. Joseph J. Spiegel, age 35, is a resident of New York, New York. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS  

PIPEs Background  

10. Issuers utilize the PIPEs market when more traditional means of financing, such as a 

registered repeat offering, are for various reasons impractical. PIPE securities are generally issued 

pursuant to Section 4(2) of the Securities Act or Regulation D under the Securities Act, which 

provide an exemption from registration for a non-public offering by an issuer. Because PIPEs are 

unregistered offerings, PIPE investors receive restricted securities when a transaction closes. Before 

investors can trade those restricted securities, the issuer must file, and the Commission must declare 

effective, a resale registration statement, a process that may take 60 to 120 days to complete. PIPE 

investors therefore must wait a certain period of time before they can resell in the public market the 

securities that they received in the PIPE. The sale of the securities to the PIPE investor is typically 

conditioned upon effectiveness of the resale registration statement. To compensate investors for this 

temporary illiquidity, PIPE issuers customarily offer the restricted securities at a discount to market 

price. 

11. Many PIPE investors "hedge" their investment by selling short the PIPE issuer's 

securities before the resale registration statement is declared effective. The size of the "hedge" is 

limited by the investor's ability to locate shares of the PIPE issuer's securities to borrow in order to 

sell short. A PIPE investor that wishes to fully "hedge" its investment therefore typically wants to 

purchase in the offering only as many shares as it knows it can locate to borrow. In thinly-traded 



securities (such as the three at issue in this case), where locating shares can be difficult, investors 

wishing to "hedge" must limit their investment, which correspondingly limits their ability to profit 

from the PIPE transaction. 

12. Spiegel violated Section 5 by covering some or all of the hedge fund's pre-effective 

' date short positions with the actual shares received in the PIPE. This is because shares used to cover 

a short sale are deemed to have been sold when the short sale was made. 

13. Spiegel knew or was reckless in not knowing the l a f i l  way to "hedge" PIPE 

investments, but instead closed out some or all of the hedge fund's pre-effective date short positions 

with PIPE shares. 

The Unlawful Trading Scheme 

14. The unlawful trading strategy was simple: to short sell some or all of the hedge 

fund's restricted PIPE allocation before the Commission declared the resale registration statement 

effective and then to close out those short positions using the hedge fund's PIPE shares. The scheme 

enabled the hedge fund to invest in PIPE offerings without incurring market risk as to those shares 

sold short pre-effective date and later coveredwith offering shares. 

15. In each of the three transactions listed below, Spiegel employed this trading strategy 

in violation of the antifraud and registration provisions of the federal securities laws: 



16. Although the manner of establishing and covering the short positions differed slightly 

for each PIPE offering, the Tripath Technology, Inc. ("Tripath") PIPE that closed on January 25, 

2002 illustrates the defendant's basic trading strategy: Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, invested 

$2,000,000 in the offering, receiving 66,667 shares of restricted Series A Preferred stock at $30 per 

share. Each Series A Preferred share converted into 20 shares of common stock - a discount of 

approximately 33% from Tripath's then-market price of approximately $2.22 per share. Spiegel, on 

behalf of the fund, then short sold 362,200 Tripath common shares. Thus, Spiegel, on behalf of the 

hedge fund, had purchased in the PIPE 66,667 Series A Preferred shares convertible into 1,333,340 

common shares and sold short 362,200 common shares before the resale registration statement was 

effective. Once the Commission declared the resale registration statement effective, Spiegel, through 

the deceptive and nearly undetectable methods described below, used the hedge fund's converted 

common shares that were covered by such registration statement to close out the 362,200 share short 

position. The hedge fund's profit on those 362,200 shares was therefore locked in at the moment the 

short sales were executed. 

17. Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, engaged in essentially the same illegal trading 

scheme in connection with the other two PIPE offerings. 

18. Because Spiegel wanted to complete the hedge fund's short selling as cheaply as 

possible, he executed the hedge fund's pre-effective date short sales through a Canadian broker- 

dealer. Using the Canadian broker-dealer, Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, executed "naked" 

short sales by, among other things, selling short without borrowing unrestricted shares to deliver. 

"Naked" short selling was permissible in Canada during the relevant period, so Spiegel attempted to 

establish the hedge fund's short positions in Canada because the hedge fund did not own unrestricted 
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shares and did not want to incur the cost of borrowing unrestricted shares of the PIPE Issuers' 

securities. Because the hedge fund therefore had no borrowing limitations, and because it would be 

using its PIPE shares illegally to close out its pre-effective date short pdsitions, the hedge fund was 

able to earn larger profits. 

19. Once Spiegel had established the hedge fund's short position, he waited until the 

Commission declared effective the resale registration statement and then began to use the hedge 

fund's PIPE shares to cover (or "unwind") the short positions in violation of Section 5 of the 

Securities Act. 

20. To close out the Canadian short positions, Spiegel engaged in deceptive, pre-arranged 

trades with his Canadian broker-dealer. To execute the pre-arranged trades, Spiegel would call or 

instant message his Canadian broker to inform the broker that he intended to sell a certain number of 

the hedge fund's PIPE shares from its domestic prime brokerage account at a particular time and 

price using a particular exchange and/or broker, and would instruct the Canadian broker to enter a 

buy order for the hedge fund's Canadian account for the same number of shares at the same time and 

price and using the same exchange and/or broker. Most or all of the buy and sell orders would 

match, and the Canadian broker, on behalf of the hedge fund, would use the PIPE shares that had just 

been purchased from the hedge fund's domestic account to close out the hedge fund's Canadian short 

positions. 

. 21. As a necessary part of the unlawful trading scheme, Spiegel made materially false 

representations to the PIPE Issuers to induce them to sell their securities to the hedge fund. Each 

securities purchase agreement between the PIPE Issuers and the hedge fund contained a provision in 

which the hedge fund represented that it was purchasing the PIPE securities in compliance with 



Section 5 of the Securities Act. In each of the three offerings, Spiegel, on behalf of the hedge fund, 

represented, among other things, that the hedge fund was purchasing the securities for its own 

account and without any present intention of distributing the securities. 

22. Spiegel signed these securities purchase agreements despite knowing or recklessly not 

knowing that the hedge fund (i) was not purchasing the PIPE securities for its own account, and (ii) 

had a present intention to distribute the PIPE securities through its short selling and to cover with the 

PIPE shares. in violation of Section 5. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF  

FRAUD  
Violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange kct and Rule lob-5 Thereunder  

23. The Commission realleges and reincorporates paragraphs 1 through 22 as if fully set 

forth herein. 

24. During 2002, the defendant, by use of the means or instrumentalities of interstate 

commerce or of the mails, in connection with the purchase or sale of securities: (a) employed 

devices, schemes, or artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material fact or omissions to 

state material facts necessary in order to make the statement made, in light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading; and/or (c) engaged in acts, practices or courses of 

business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit. 

25. By reason of his actions alleged herein, the defendant violated Section 10(b) of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 5 78j(b)] and Rule lob-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 5 240.10b-51. 



SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF  

REGISTRATION AND PROSPECTUS DELIVERY  
Violations of Section 5 of the Securities Act  

26. The Commission realleges and reincorporates paragraphs 1 through 25 as if fully set 

forth herein. 

27. Defendant, directly or indirectly: (a) without a registration statement in effect as to 

the securities, (i) made use of the means or instruments of transportation or communication or the 

mails to sell such securities through the use or medium of a prospectus or otherwise, or (ii) carried or 

caused to be carried through the mails, or in interstate commerce, by any means or instruments of 

transportation, such securities for the purpose of sale or for delivery after sale; (b) carried or caused 

to be carried through the mails or in interstate commerce securities for the purpose of sale or for 

delivery after sale without being accompanied or preceded by a prospectus; and (c) made use of the 

means or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to 

offer to sell or offer to buy through the use or medium of a prospectus or otherwise securities for 

which a registration statement had not been filed as to such securities. 

28. By reason of his actions alleged herein, the defendant violated Section 5 of the 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 5 77eI. 



PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that the Court enter a judgment: 

I. 

Finding that the defendant violated the securities laws and Rule promulgated thereunder 

as alleged herein; 

Enjoining permanently defendant Joseph J. Spiegel from violating Section 10(b) of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 8 78j(b)] and Rule lob-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 8 240.10b-51, and 

Section 5 of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. tj 77eI; 

111. 

Ordering defendant Joseph J. Spiegel to pay a civil monetary penalty pursuant to Section 

20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 5 77t(d)] and Section 21(d) of the Exchange Act [15 

U.S.C. 78(u)(d)]; and 



IV. 

Granting such other relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: January 4,2007 Respectfully submitted, 

Scott W. Friestad 
Robert B. Kaplan 
Daniel T. Chaudoin (Bar No. 458659) 
Anthony S. Kelly 
Julie M. Riewe (Bar No. 472470) 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
(202) 55 1-4952 (Chaudoin) 
(202) 772-923 1 (fax) (Chaudoin) 
chaudoind@sec.gov 


